
COLD STARTERS

HUMMUS (V)              £4.95
pureed chick peas, tahini, garlic, olive oil & lemon juice

CACIK (V)               £4.95
creamy yogurt, cucumber, garlic, fresh dill, dry mint & olive oil

KISIR (V)               £5.10
blend of crushed wheat, spring onions, red & green peppers, celery, parsley, olive oil,
lemon & herbs

MIXED OLIVES (V)             £4.90
seasoned with herbs and olive oil

PATLICAN EZME (V)             £5.10
aubergine, creamy yogurt, tahini, garlic & olive oil

PATLICAN SALATA (V)            £5.40
flame roasted aubergine, red & green peppers, parsley, garlic, vinegar, olive oil & lemon juice

BEETROOT TARATOR (V)            £5.10
beetroot in creamy yoghurt sauce

EZME (V)               £4.95
finely chopped salad with a hint of spice

MIXED COLD MEZE (V)       for two    £17.90

8 chef choices         for three    £21.90

           for four    £24.90

HOT STARTERS

SOUP OF THE DAY             £4.95
daily traditional turkish soup

SIGARA BOREK (V)             £5.70
deep fried filo pastry filled with feta cheese & crushed chilli flakes

SUCUK IZGARA             £6.30
grilled turkish spicy garlic sausage served on a bed of hummus

CALAMARI              £6.40
marinated squid served with tartare sauce

FALAFEL (V)              £5.90
broad beans, chick peas, vegetables, sussame & garlic, all crushed & deep fried, with hummus

HELLIM (V)              £6.10
grilled cyprus halloumi cheese served with garnish

GUMUS BALIGI             £6.60
deep fried white bait served with tartare sauce

MIXED HOT MEZE        for two    £18.95

5 chef choices         for three    £22.95

           for four    £26.95



LAMB SHISH              £16.95
marinated lean tender pieces of quality lamb cubes cooked on a charcoal grill.
served with garnish, rice or bulgur

CHICKEN SHISH             £14.95
marinated lean chunks of chicken cooked on a charcoal grill. 
served with a garnish and rice or bulgur

ADANA               £14.95
minced lamb kofte mixed with fine chopped red peppers & parsley, marinated with
Turkish spices and served with a garnish and rice or bulgur

KANAT               £11.90
chicken wings skewered in turkish style herby sauce. served with garnish, rice or bulgur

COMBO               £16.95
chicken & adana OR chicken & lamb OR lamb & adana
served with a garnish and rice or bulgur

MIXED GRILL              £18.90
chicken shish, lamb shish, chicken wings and adana.
served with a garnish and rice or bulgur

IZGARA KOFTE               £14.95
lamb meat balls mixed with finely chopped onions & parsley, marinated with
Turkish spices with rice or bulgur

SUNSHINE MIXED GRILL (for 2 people)         £38.90
chicken shish, lamb shish, lamb & chicken shavurma (doner),
chicken wings & adana served with rice or bulgur & salad

GRILL DISHES



FISH DISHES

SEA BASS              £18.95
chargrilled, seasoned sea bass. served with chips and salad

SEA BREAM              £18.50
chargrilled, seasoned sea bream. served with chips and salad

SALMON               £15.90
chargrilled, seasoned salmon. served with chips and salad

CALAMARI              £15.95
served with chips, salad and tartar sauce

SHAWARMA DONERS

LAMB SHAWARMA             £13.95
served with rice or bulgur and salad

CHICKEN DONER             £12.95
served with rice or bulgur and salad

MIXED DONER              £14.95
served with rice or bulgur and salad

ISKENDER              £16.95
lamb or chicken on a bed of bread, topped with tomato sauce & yogurt then drizzled with butter

SPECIAL WRAPS

ADANA WRAP              £12.95
served with fries

KOFTE WRAP              £11.95
served with fries

LAMB SHAWARMA (DONER)           £11.95
served with fries

CHICKEN DONER             £10.95
served with fries

FALAFEL WRAP (V)             £9.95
falafel, hummus and salad and served with fries

HELLIM WRAP (V)             £9.95
chargrilled halloumi cheese and served with fries

NEW



SALAD DISHES

GREEK SALAD              £5.95

COBAN SALAD              £4.95

CHICKEN SALAD             £7.95

SIDE DISHES

GARLIC SAUCE             £1.00

CHILLI SAUCE              £1.00

BREAD               £2.00

EZME               £4.60

BULGUR               £3.50

RICE                £3.50

CHIPS               £3.00

SPICY CHIPS              £3.50

ONION RINGS              £3.50  
YOGURT               £3.00

OLIVES               £4.90

HOME MADE & VEG DISHES

ETLI MUSSAKA             £14.90
minced lamb, carrot, aubergine, potato & courgette in bechamel sauce &
mozzarella cheese, served with rice or bulgur

VEGI MUSSAKA (V)             £12.90
oven baked sliced aubergine, potato, courgette & carrot cooked with a simple
delicious home made bechamel sauce, mozzarella cheese & served with rice

FALAFEL (V)              £12.95
broad beans, chick peas, vegetables, sesame & garlic, all crushed & deep fried,
served with hummus and salad

FALAFEL WRAP (V)             £9.95
falafel, hummus and salad wrapped in tortila bread and served with fries

HELLIM WRAP (V)             £9.95
chargrilled halloumi cheese wrapped in tortilla bread and toasted on a chargrill
and served with fries



DESSERTS

BAKLAVA               £6.20
cubed layers of pastry topped with syrup & ground nuts

KEMAL PASHA              £4.95
dough made from fresh cheese, semoline & flour, baked and drizzled with syrup
& rose water. Turkish version of Gulab Jamun, in baked form

RICE PUDDING             £5.50
oven baked rice pudding

CHOC FUDGE CAKE            £5.50
served with ice cream or cream

ICE CREAM              £4.50
with chocolate or strawberry sauce

KID’S MENU
served with chips or rice and salad

CHICKEN NUGGETS            £6.50

FISH FINGERS              £6.50

SUNSHINE LAMB KOFTE            £6.50

LAMB SHAWARMA (DONER)           £6.50

CHICKEN DONER             £6.50


